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Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET fREE?
Yes, aciually given away with our Teas and Coffees.

>

CAFE.IMPORTANTEHEHrBIsiiiÊEE
four congressmen In Massachus- ig we]come when vichy would be a bore, 
setts they have elected if you want the nog very stiff use only
their candidate for governor, andA^a^sblft thfwhftea and* yol°ks 
five congressmen. In isconsin tne arately an{1 p0Ur the foaming white on 
Democrats gain there congressmen and top af{er an the other ingredients have 
have won the control of the state legisla- been mixed in. The newest kind of nog- 
ture so that the sens’» tobe chosen next ü,e ^id-tnn^eggnog,

year will be a Democrat In New namp- U8e<j1an<i the w hitest of gin. Such a. mix- 
shire the Democrats will control the t,ire is pale in the glass, but reddening to 
legislature and elect a senator in 1891. the checks and lips.
In New York there have been heavy The higher or altitudinal education of i8 that the
gains and alsoin theson.iu ^P-rnews l*ef Mi away
columns a statement of the result run De fromanartj8tic jnt of vlew. In past the proprietor of Beley.’, Cud Liver Oil Cream 
found, so far as can be at present ascer- day8i when our Biddy wished to "give h».'S- S"»™
“ The,m,Zttss™tyty ” t
neat House will be at least fifty. W tegri d faee and frock that

REV. G. W. «. CIREY MOTHÊWILLS OF
JERICHO view was over. Slipshod and down at----------
_ ‘ the heels at all times. Bridget was dou-

We observe that in a sermon recently blv so when she had made up her mind 
preached at Ottawa by U» Rev. G.XYM-
Carey, formerly of the Germain bt. Dap- though the water-pipes burst and the 
tist church, that talented gentleman ad- gkies fay.
vanced the theory that the walls of Jeri- Are you engaged to be married ? You 
cho fell from the blowing of the keynote rea1 y ought to be, for it is very much the 
by the horns of thebeseigera, ju.tss nee^ -t^pit^Mf

bndzes have been known to collapse Ij flnd you can, upon breaking your 
from the rhythmic tread of soldiers’ feet I engagement, win a social notoriety as a 
passing over them. The suggestion of Lay and giddy flirt Yo'\t.™ .....
Mr. Carey, which certainly -cords with And LA Y DO WN
human experience, and to our minds ^ make tlie most of yourself.

minds of all wk° | Bv all means get engaged. Wear pretty
and clear 

learn

Good News! wait for no 
man. TakeTIME AND TIDEbest value in the city.

en an yone is suffering -1
18 Wèdy.° Nowthe best remedy for

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

No one. who Is willing to adopt the right 
course need be long afflicted with bolls, car- 
imncles. pimples, or other cutaneous eru~ 
lions. These are the results of Nature’s < 
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
system Is ridding itscU through the skin of 
topuritles which it was the legitimate work

avpt’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required, 
mît uYoUot hlood-purifler can compare 
with it» thousands testify who have gained

Wh

Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
Ask to see our German China Sets.

Brcma. Chocolate. Sauces,Glaser. C. Tartar, Pickles.Starch, Cocoa, Bakins Powder, Cheese, Pepper, 
Soaps, etc., always in stock.

S00CH0W TEA CO., - 179 Charlotte Street.

time and make a few inquiries into this gar
ment business. It will pay you to stop and 
think and read. The winter rush has already 
commenced and our goods are disappearing 
like dew before the sun. Our Cape Overcoats

ip-
ef- toughs, Colds Bronchitis, 

Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility, Brnp- 

Rheumatism,

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERS
may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

lions,
Goal, or Deficient Hutri-

ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.lion,
seem to be the general favorite. Heavy Over
coats and Reefers are going quick. Stop and 
think before you buy, and let the OAK

Freedom GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.PUBLIC NOTICE.from the tyranny of depraved blood by the

pariila. With the use of this medicine the

•■My face, for years, was covereil with pim
ples and humors. lor which I «JM?®*™ 
remedy till I began to take Ayer. srllla. Three bottles ot this great blood medh
cine elected a thorough cure. V™6Ï‘"S 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

J. E.HETHERÏNGTON EM D»M SW
JVC. 3D.,

üüiillES
may properly come before the meeting.

HALLCLOTHING HOUSEin 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want,

, Pharmacist, Mono-
have a chance to figure on your winter clothes.Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney SI., Cor. of Piincess,

Telephone No. 405.ÎSAINT JOHN, N. B.f^WcALKIN™ 1
OKU. r. vAuBJ.Pi
Wm. J. MORRISON 
CHASWHJDBABBORN

fââmfe.v!
WARWICK W. STREET,Provisional

Directors. FOB SALE BY

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLPromoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

PBSPAMD BY *
DR. J. c. AYER A 00., Lowell, Maes.
Bold by Druggists. $l,slx$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

HANG TJPthewaghtub OYSTERS. #4 King Street 

FOR HALLOWE’KS

Apples, Pears, Figs
and Grapes.

------- AX-------
I IIAS. A. I t.AHK S

No. 3 King ■
North Side.

OYSTERS,

irrraass*8’35 •• •« •• Chatham Oysters.
ALL FRESH RAKED.

19 N. 8. King Squire,

and the washboard,

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.and the wringer, 

There*8 no more work for you 
and me

For we*ve sent our laundry to 
Ungar*8.

Only to be rough dried for 
per doz.f but it is the best plan.

By all means get engaged. \ 
dresses, keep vour fr.ee clean 
of cosmetics, hold your head erect, 
tosm " 
temper.

and to the
bave bad the pleasure of 
personal acquaintance of that gentleman» 
cannot be considered intentionally ^ 
irreverent, was last Sunday attacked by I eVery time.
the Rev. John Wood of the same city 1 Tne Japanese frock is one of the very 
who said it was more difficult to accept latest designs from the onent It is 
Mr. Carey's theory than to accept the ™
incident as a miracle. He protested gpme Qf ’^e same material is for 
against any Christians attempting to ex- wrapping up the pretty hands should 
plain away any miracle, as they would they be either coy or cold. A velvet 
he called upon.to explain
miracles. In our opinion the religion =oraage it muBt be confessed that a 
of Christ is too firmly established to gm;]e j8 more becoming in those frocks 
require us to attribute to supernatural than a frown. I-ew woman are pretty 
any effects which mighthave and do enough ^ragout^a^ane frock 

result from human agency. l bis | nature<j> for a homely woman in an unbe.
being the case, we think we can accept I coming dress and a bad temper ! Heaven 
Mr. Carey’s theory without endangering forbid! 
our faith. We know that some of the This is the description of a bridesmaid s
most substantial buildings of “^“^“‘ngahne ofsoftestquality,cut very 
times have been rendered insecure by decouete> pine old lace, mellowed by 
the slight oscillation occasioned by con- age, is draped around the neck. Full 
stantly passing railway trains, and we lace sleeves ioweTcltsDS^he 
have no difficulty in accepting the idea £P?z pinsa^ dthe ^jew Pf the 
that the walls of Jericho, which may neck yellow suede shoes are tied with 
have been quite insecure, fell down at gold cords over pale-yellow silk stockings, 
different points from that caused by the The bauds aretore(as are also thebr.de e 
horns of the beseigers. We are every ^"^1, aigrette tipped with gold. The 
day the witnesses of miracles, which but C08tmne ;a designed for a dainty bit of 
for their frequency and onr familiarity blonde loveliness.
with them would be as astounding We are becoming very English indeed, 
as any that are recorded in Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes treated all the
as any m .. gentlefolk of Lennox to a musicale upon
the scriptures. In the growth £er0WI1 groanda. As a sop to American 
of the lordly oak from the insignificant independence a small admission fee w as 
acorn we have as direct a manifestation charged, but not enough to cover the 
of the almighty power as in the raising travelling exf?"aeK« artists let alone 
of Lazarus. And as in the oak, so lori
in the grass, the flowers, in q{ thjng| 35 other hostesses are prepar-
everything animate and inanimite, ing grounds and engaging talents for 
that power is manifested in a similar exhibitions of benevolence, 
manner that to us is wholly incompre- D.If"a'fa true that Ihearintheknchen,_ 
hensible. Whatever man has done or 88lCf a committee of one to revise the pron- 
can do we may safely look upon as the uncjati0n of the actors and actresses at 
work of bis hands: whatever he has not the Madison Square Theatre. This most 
done and cannot do, and in ^^a^k^tonXCsSr
this catagory may be a™'’™”11 aialed upon sayiug -Calais.” as if it were
nearly everything in the world that is ««Caliis,” and when he declared
great and good, is the work of the Cre- his intention of going to walk upon the 
ator and to the finite mind is a miracie. maT''

the dresses, keep your FOR SALE LOW. —OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

DBrCRrWTORIX Pears- APPles
Dates, Figs,
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

J. D. TURNER.

ROBERT NIXON,
THE EVENING GUETTE i'e g. aciously and cultivate an even 

ar. You will be sure to get there
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Is published every ever * (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. B. I. OYSTEBS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

Editor and Publisher. 25ctsJOHN A.BOWES, )
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thi Evening Gazette will be delivered te any 
part of the City of St. Job.- by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ON 8 MONTH..............................
THREE MONTHS.....................
IX MONTHS..........................

0^S^cripÜonto THË GAZETTE Ù 

IjU ALWAYS IN AD VANCE >

L. It. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic H nspit- 

al, London, Eng.Pigs’ Feet..85 CENTS.
.........Si.ee.
...........».ee
............4.0e.

Also a full assortment ofOCULIST, THUNKS, VALÏSES &c.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
OATS, FEED may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.» St. John, N. B.paya - /CARLOADS OATS, White and Black, now

a^twSl?rp"Ffî£f"K|| DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ÆVtr^e,”l.ahSÙnr- any ÏB&jgtf ZDZEJSTTIST.
[ntending purchasers muet see my advantage in OFFICE,

Cor.Pr^tce”^dN8^ey St8--

PHTSICIANS PRESCRIBE 20C SCOTT BROTHERS.advertising.
insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
F)mnd and Wants for 10 CENTS each w- 

50 CENTS a week, payable

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte Street. <
Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
lAebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
CHAMlQm.BltpPe.. -

tertian or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Orders solicited.

J. D. SHATFORD, DR. H. Q. WETWIORE,

58 SYDIfKY NTItKKT.

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable*

General adverting $Z an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch jar contimt- 

Contract* by the year at Reasonable

27 and a© Water St., SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

■-------- --------- " " srrnr-

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

ations.
Rates. BIRD FOOD; HEREtlîi!Ji.:W. MANCHESTER,81. JOHN, N. B., IHPBSDAÏ. NOV. 6.1880. Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

Long A r récrions.

.6.,For the I At test Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

all fresh a kbivals.

iTNr sh: ■ ^
WMh-Mbit AD,i-

600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, relurent Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
500 “ Globe Flour, -----------------------
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Sur»

Night promptly attended to.soisMSitilyCaimSili -™:UNITED III THANKSGIVING.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

PRDFE880K SEYMOUR»
CHIROPODIST.

500" i" illMWe have manifold reasons for thank
fulness to the Father of all good for the 
blessings which during the past year He 
has showered upon our Dominion and 
the world. We have been visited by no 
destructive storms, by no devastating 
conflagrations. No dreaded epidemics 
have desolated our homes, and by 

threat of 
been made

and as a flesh maker.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
1" 1VLiv u -------------

Methods are infallible.
21 SYDNEY STREET, 

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

For sale by all Chemists.
i

PHILLIPS’ MTLK OF MAGNESIA Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dost, etc.FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip»’ Phospho-Muriato t the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. I oy 1 ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL,-ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SI3D IsTIB Y KZJLiriB,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, h. B.

afraid. GERARD G. RUEL,orwar
have never 
The commerce of our country is in a 
prosperous condition and is everywhere 
extending its limits ; onr fields, forests 
and waters have yielded a bounteous 
harvest, laws framed for the purpose of 
hampering our exchange of commodities 
with foreign peoples have failed of their 
purpose; and 'as education among 
people becomes more generally diffused, 

country’s destiny is 
assured. We have 

done well in uniting today jn giving 
thanks unto the Lord, for he is good ;for 
his mercy endureth forever.

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.
r. d. McArthur,

LïïBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Fugsley*s BuiVjg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

>

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
4MEDICAL HALL,

No. 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.

ALWAYS ASK FOF1G. R.PUGSLEY, Ll.B. .ROTE HMD COMMENT. Here and There.
Restores the color, beauty and Office, No. 8 Pngsley’g------ Rev. James Butler, pastor of the Meth-

edT—>o,tnes. to Grey Hair, and 

last evening, calling upon the govern- eloping with his wife, 
ment to make St. John a terminal H

.... from the mails because it printed a list 
to have some influence with the of Catholic fair raffles.
Dominion ministry to induce them to A man in the Standard theater, New 
do justice to St John. The Canadian York, objected to the person next to him 

THE CIRIETOR BRIRCH. Pacific Company, which is now interested chewing tobacco, and a large sized row
The Common Council last evening I in developing the trade of St John, ought j tr(,ated a Qer-

agreed to transfer the Carleton Branch | to take a hand in this matter. man play called "Die Wilde Jagd." An
Railway and the Sand Point wharf pro- n wgg 8tated by*^ w. Frank Hathe- adaptation of "Ten Nights in a Barroom, 
perty to the Ca, “ . way at the Board of Trade yesterday er^ jJ.; writte„ much and 1 am tired,"
company, at a no„ cat rental, tor s pe that tbe freight on 7tb, 8th and 9th class are the worda 0f Mr. Ludovic Halevy on
iod of nine hundr d and ninety nine goodg wag t^e 8ame fr0m the west to withdrawing from the field of literature,
years. This prop- * ty has cost the city Halifax ag St John. Yet the differ- a man named Oyster has been nomin- 
of St John $40,000 and the interest of jn di8tance is 277 miles if tlie goods ated for congress in Pennsylvania. He 
this sum, $1,600 will be a charge uP°n „ome over the C. P. R. through to gt. has a “bar 1. f
the taxpayers of this city for all time to JohQand3(jg mjle8 if tlley g0 by ‘he ch°?feSs MckensT^betn purchasTd by
come. The sum is not a large one, but Intercokmia| 5Ir_ Van Home says the Francis Law Latham, advocate general 
it is large enough to demand attention ^ ^ equa, l0 125 miles 0f at Bombay.
and to make the people of St John hanl B0 that the actuai difference in Henry M. Stanley and James Russell
anxious to see the property di8tanc8 via gt_ John ia 402 miles. The Lowell are the only honorary members 
which the city has purchased ami | e emjnent authority tell8 u8 that I of the Fellowcraft club, 
which is about to be transferred, put ‘° frei ht cannot be hauled for less than
the best possible use. Lnfo’*un®“1.> three-fifths of a cent per ton per mile. I compieted
the Canadian Pacific Company, wh ® Ifthia is 80 the cost of hauling freight cottaj.ea jn the locality. The postmaster
obtaining this property at a nominal ^ Hajj£^x oïer the j c B. is $2.21 per ha8 erecled an office expressly for the
rental, will make no specific premises as toumorethanto gt. John and $3.41 if L^, -business.
to what they will do with it, lurtMr Larried t0 Halifax by way of this city. build a new barn. J. A. McQueen & Co., 
than that they will put the railway ana ^ que8tion natUrally arises who pays are painting up. The two hotels, Chap- 
wharf buildings m good order and make I thig additonal c08t for the benefit of and Babino’s, are assuming a finish-
such repairs to the wharf itself asi w i j Halifax if the government of Canada ed Bhape. They attract attention, being 
make it suitable and convenient tor is doing this the people of St. Johnooght | the Bnest buildings in the place. Peel 

The company I knowit

Tel. Prog. A0TIY!,TT-.»T..o®“ws.:vkn,ciR?WTH-
We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting-

£,Mfo!rsh^
also supply

Engine, Boilers, Planers,
Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

better than ever and at lowest prices.
Have made arrangements to supply

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church etreetP, 8t John, N. B.
’SSmBlic-Maie Powûer.IS NOT A DYE.the greatness of 

_, moreI
Thomas R. Jones, %jjSBSmÊKS$P pÆîÊëÊibL

Palmer’s Building. J

G^«u£“b™vtt?,ô°d.-j4 ÊêÈÊÊ^iSêBSœP
sseïS?—: mackie&c?’?

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Team Old.
Distilleries

LAPHROAro* }l8LAND or IsLAT- Amyleshire.
OmcK, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. 1

5. for the fast Atlantic mail service ought AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS .A BOTTLE Press,etc. Cana
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

;ra»«GB
Imperial Jelly,ii ti

Botary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines
a few weeks, and have arranged 

with other foundries tofills i in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
2

FI 1,1, AM. OVK ORDERS FOB STOVES.FLAVORS:NASAL BALM. , machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x26Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50 
boiler shop 70x50.

J
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, OUs,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.

SEND ALONG TOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.

xzect.stt.'sM^
rr, n in all its stages.
a- S00THIHC, CLEANSING,

______  HEALING.
HéHEIH Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■■■■Pvl Failure Impossible.

oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’FLIPS AND FARMERS P 

AT THE FAIR
_A_. ROBB&SOIsrS,

,^e\T4.rrcVaCeeneSttrN?8nT.^K\3Cé:i AMHERST.RI PIANOS,
troubledwith any of these or kindred symptoms, you EScâîSïS should lore no gmafa preennna

EBEtiS-SSSii
FUlFORD & CO., BSOOKVILLE, ONT. 

Q. Beware of imitations similar in name.

OEO. ROBERTSON & 00., cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A The Buffalo Range,Be sure and get them.

Fries 25c each.

50 King street.

ANAt Tidnish Dock, Oscar Black lias 
of the most convenient

t

MONAHAN’S
A full line always on hand.NOFor sale byRobert Baxter will A.T.BUSTIN, gsj. & a. McMillan, 38 Dock Street. The Duchess Range,Stop tîiat

Chronic Cough Now:
is nothing like

Booksellers and Stationers,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. ». G. BOWES » co.,162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted*
Repairing Neatly Executed.

4 All Modern Improvements.immediate business, 
also promise to provide facilities 
they are required, but there is nothing 
specific in all this. They are exempted 
from taxation on this property for 

and are paying no

Chappell will own and occupy part of an 
addition to the hotel, which is a hand- 

provincial Pointu. I some house, with a 100 ft. front, well
Diphtheria still prevails to an alarm- proportioned and ornamental, a credit to 

ing extent in Halifax. the builder, George King. Babino’s has

,, 'T“. , .. ...... . b_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —-,
ernment out of its great love for Hali- Mr. Kelson Oxley who was one of the Schooner Blizzard of and from Lunen- 
fax Should grant the C. P. B. the run- oldest men in Cumberland county died burg for Porto Bico is reported abandon
ing powers over the I. C. E. to that port suddenly last Monday, at the residence ed at aea and the crew landed at I.unen-
which they have been seeking, there is of Mr. Christie in Amherst. He was 91 burg. The Blizzard was a vessel of 132
nothing in the bargain which the com- years and 3 months old. tons register, built in 1883 and owned
mon council is making to prevent them A fire at St. Stephen, yesterday mom- by A. J. Wolff of Lunenburg. She was
abandoning the CarletonBranch altogeth- jng, burned the large dwelling of insured for $5,000, her cargo for „8,uuu,
er. These are the considerations which Edward J. N. Laflin, occupied by Mr. | and the freight for $1,100. 
immediately; suggest themselves as op- McCulley. A portion of the contents 
posed to this"contract. At the same time wera saved. The loss is' quite heavy; 
it is well to remember that almost partially insured.
any condition of affairs is preferable to An Indian, wlio came to the city to- 
inaction and if St. John has such ad- day from Windsor Junction, reports that
vantages as we claim for it they cannot thig moming his wife died suddenly,
be ignored. Even if the C. P. R. had g^e wen^ down to the lake to get a pail 
the free use of the I. C. R. to Hali- 0f water, and being some time absent,
fax it would cost them a good gearch wa8 made, and she was found
deal of money to haul freight °'er I face downward at the edge of the lake,
the 277 miles of railway between in a few inches of water, with a bucket
the two cities, so that St John will un_ hn one band. She was 38 years of age, 
doubtedly have the preference over and had been troubled * ith heart dis- 
Halifax, so far as the C. P. R company j ease—Halifax Echo.

concerned. The people of St. John 
do not view the bargain made by the

STOVES, STOVES,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HAPPY THOUGHT RAN0E

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

I

1 SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. G. BOWES.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

DR. FOWLERS
I--------  .EXT:OF*

•WILD*
TRMBERRY

’’cures

HOLERA
jholera Morbus 
OLrlC^-" 

HAM PS

twenty years

CLIMAX,i ---------FOB SALE LOW---------t too well known to need comment.

JOBBING Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels op boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Xiime and.

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Grates

and. Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured m Canada.

r It la almost as palatable as milk. Far 
other so-called Emulsions.better than 

A wonderful flesh producer.
SCOTT’S EMULSION

in a salmon color torapper. Be 
act the genuine. Sold by all 
t 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOW NE, Belleville.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,IARRHŒA

YSENTEHY
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.is put up 

Bure and 
Dealers a C.T. BURNS, A. G. BOWES&Co., - 21 Canterbury St.II. CODVKB.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

CAFE ROYAL,Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, docks, Picture,; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For Bale on very easy weekly payment,.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Stoerger’s suroît
c\iro>

The Importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul lmmor is lieredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 

The Admiral, it is understood, has in- we ais0 accumulate poison and germs of dis- 
, , .. . , timated that he will give a prize (among ease from _ ^V/oH

Common Council w.th much enthn8.asmthemiddics)for the bcat deacription 0f treat he W

bnt few will be found to oppose it, I the circumstances attending the wreck we ddnk W ||ll| There ia
, of Ihe S. S. L’lunda, her situation and nothing I I II I S more c°“" 

THE BEPUBUCI* OEFEIT. surroundings, the means taken to get her elusive  ̂y | positive
The Bepuhlican party in the United off, placing her in the dry dock, extent a ”r 0*( He„„d.s sarsaparilla over all diseases 

states met their Waterloo on Tuesday and nature of the damage, etc. This has M the blood. This medicine, when fairly
'to^ The more the resuits are examin- set the boys to work, and they have trhut dees ^e™'" ”

cd the more pronounced and emphatic t-cen studying up the topography of the 
their defeat ; i -pears. McKinley, the Nova Scotian coast, distances, etc., which the acidlty and cures I
author of the tar ■ which bears his name will be useful to them when they be- rheumatism, drives I ll||||
has been leit at ome in spite of the come Admirals themselves; and maps outjhe ^erms^of Kill 
most desperate el, .rts to elect him, and, are in demand.—Acadian Becorder. ™oaing,’etc. It also ^HwUU

an expenditure of money in on unheard Last Sunday morning at All Saints vitalizes and en-
of scale. It is said that as much as $100. church, Springhill, the rector, who had riches the blood, thus 
000 was subscribed by lrgh tariff men been visiting the United States for the ^aoa5and“ te,tify t„ the superiority of Hood's 
to elect McKinley in his constituency past few weeks, announced that he had garMparlna a8 a blood purlller. Full lufor- 
of less than 50,000 voters, but the returned with gifts amounting to $4,600 | ,„ation and statements of cures sent free, 
effort has failed; the people could not be towards the building fund of the pro- 
bought in that fashion. In the last Con- posed church buildings in Springhill. 
gress Ohio was represented by 16. Be- Three thousand dollars of this was the 
publicans and 5 Democrats ; now the gift of an Episcopalian, who, although 
state will be represented by 14 Demo- well known to the Bev. W. Chas. Wilson 
crats and 7 Republicans, so That the wished the gift to be an anomymous 
Democratic gains in this state alone will one. The $3.000 is to he specifically 
make a difference of 18 votes in the uae<i in the construction of a parish 
house. As the Republican majority in house, which will contain a Sunday 
the last Congress was only 26 it will be Khool room, temperance hall, reading 
seen that Ohio’s vote alone has been room and large room wherein will be 
almoet sufficient to turn the scale 1 held sewing and cooking.

Purify Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets

PH0T0OHAPH STUDIO.F. -A. JONES meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
dh«re BytiSEffaMTO THE

Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street*

34 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread WILLIAM CLARK.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefolty

Made,
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,[n the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
on all claims 
ed Bank and

MON-Validators of said bank on and after 
Ç? t’ie tenth day of November

CAKE AND PASTRY Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.lion,SHABBY BOOTS.of every de scri ption.
Fresh every day.

J-.O. nVŒLXJEZR,
74 Charlotte street.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.s™ESEppi§ MARITIME SAW WORKS.

' maritime lead works.
MARITIME varnish works.

Liquidators.
causes

bD-
S,'J°&Ns'.S..1890.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

NOTICE.
tspsms All Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans.^rShoVh.v^x,,rûV.’,whâ<i ïz
afford In other stores yon can here. Stove Polish; MaritimeF. H. MILES, Germain St. 

i do well to consult me. u-
Trv mv Crown Liquid and Paste

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best m.use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’s Yew !d'eets " a"d ”,U S‘reetS- 
FACTORY : Cor. ChaHoRe^SheffleM^e^s, ^ ^

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ft Call BIS 1SI Co CEO. B. HALLETTHood’s
Sarsaparilla

108 King Street.Co"nt,sTSS^.0B”co";t.2i,« ,1890.

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTURE.

November, next ensuing.
Interest will ceaseyrmn

ST. JOHN DTE WORKSARC or INCANDESCENT,
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

=h°®Œir. 0?E. BM0KETÏV86 PrlnoeBS St

ed onlyiy all druggists, fl; slxforSS. Ptepar 
I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar

e to produce thesstsr.SflW.sff.. ,llt
OEO. F. CAT.KI1T,

Manager.
Room 2, Puîiley Building.

>•
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